
French Translator - IT/Software/Video Game/Technical Translations 
 

Localization specialist - Quality, punctuality and technical expertise 

 

Teixeira Anthony 
33-3 Iigai 

Yoshino 
639-3113 Japan 

 

Tel: +81-806-107-4416 
E-mail: contact@at-it-translator.com 

 
 

 
Education 

Bachelor degree in IT (IUT2 Grenoble, France) 
 

Language pairs 
English > French 
Japanese > French 

 
CAT Tools 
SDL Trados Studio 2019 
Memsource 
memoQ 
Wordfast Pro 
Idiom WorldServer 
SDL Passolo 

 
 

Quality Assurance Tools 
Antidote (advanced spell/grammar/syntax checking 
tool) 
XBench (consistency checking tool) 
SDL Trados Studio QA Checker 

 

Memberships 
       JAT/JTF 
       Certified PRO member on Proz.com 
        IGDA (LocSIG) 
 

 
 

Work Ethics 
 

I only accept projects relevant to my specialization fields and that I can comfortably complete by the 
agreed deadline 

 

QA Process 
 

Manual proofreading > Advanced spell and grammar checks > QA using automated tools such as 
XBench 

 

Productivity 
 

~3,000 words/day for translation, ~10,000 target words/day for proofreading 
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Translation Experience 

 

2011-2019 Freelance Translator 

 

Video Games 

 Lead translator on Project CARS, Archangel, Super Rude Bear Resurrection (English to 

French) 

 Lead translator on Pokkén Tournament, Puzzle & Dragons and Shadowverse (Japanese to 

French) 

 Game proofreading projects for Feral Interactive (XCOM 2, Batman: Arkham Asylum, 

Tomb Raider, etc.) 

 

Agency work (No specific titles because of NDAs) 

 Video game localization/editing projects for Localsoft, over 250k words in total 

 Video game localization projects for Pole to Win, over 150k words in total 

 Video game localization projects for MO Group International, over 300k words in total 

 Video game localization and testing for Team 57 

 Social game localization for Enkoline 

 Video game localization and testing for Lionbridge 
 

IT/Software 
 Virtualization, cloud computing and big data related documentation, printer/scanner manual 
 translations for HPE – Recurring, currently over 1M words 
 Big data/data center related translations for EMC 

 Translation of cloud storage solution/router manuals for ASUS 

 Documentation and help files translation for Microsoft – Recurring, currently over 200k 

words 

 Cloud computing projects for Moravia 

 50k-word software suite localization for Informatica 

 Printer user manuals, software documentation translations for Canon 

 Documentation/Marketing translations (routers, switches, other network devices) for Cisco 

 Software localization for EG-Software 

 Printer user manuals for Fuji Xerox 
 

Business: documentation and interface translation for CRM systems, marketing materials 

Cryptocurrencies: websites, ICO white papers and apps for several industry leaders 

Financial: white papers and press releases for a world-leading bank 

Medical: documentation for medical devices 

Technical: reports about renewable energy, electrical device manuals, CAD software 
documentation/UI 

 

2008-2011 In-house Technical Translator - AGM (Japan) 

 Video Game Localization (Wii, DS, PS3, iPhone, iPad, online games...) 

 Software Localization (XML data management software, accounting software...) 

 Manuals Translation (printers, wireless routers...) 
 Website Localization 


